
＜パターン１＞のサンプル（基本・応用・発展） 

 
基本：「黒船」 

（１分 40 秒） 

 
●Facts 

I’d like to talk about the black ships.   
In the middle of 19th century, a commodore of the US Navy, Matthew Perry came to 
Japan with his huge black ships. 
He put a big pressure on Japan to start trading with the country. 
Until then, Japan had traded with very few countries. 
 
As a result, Japan opened its several ports and started trading with other countries. 
It was a very controversial and caused a lot of corruptions in Japan. 
As a result it brought Japan to the end of the Edo period, and the beginning of 
modernization. 
 
●結び付け  

Let me introduce a hot spring resort, which is deeply related to the black ships. 
It is Shimoda.  Shimoda was the first port that Japan opened for the new trading at 
that time. （Let me introduce…場所への結び付けに使える） 
 
●パターン１：近代化系→下田温泉 

Shimoda is located on the Izu Peninsula. 
There is a stature of Matthew Perry. You can enjoy very clean, beautiful sea, 
nostalgic atmosphere、and of course hot springs! 
In a museum, you can see how Japanese lived with people from foreign countries 
around the end of Edo period to the beginning of the Meiji period. 
For example, you’ll find that people in Shimoda learned how to use soup from 
soldiers from other countries.. 
 
●締め 

There are many places to see in Japan. 
I’d like to show guests from all over the world around this beautiful country as a  
professional tour guide in the universal language, English. 
 
 
Thank you. 
 



応用（オリジナル）：「海水浴」「日本人の夏」「夏・海の匂いのするトピック」 

（ゆっくり目で１分 30 秒） 

 
●Facts 

I’ll talk about sea bathing(summer in Japan) 
In summer, many Japanese go to beach with their families and friends. 
The third Monday of July is the Marine day. It’s a national holiday in Japan. 
Many people enjoy swimming in the sea or pools on the day. 
 
It’s very hot in Japan. Sometimes it is around 40℃！ 
 
●結び付け  

Let me introduce a hot spring resort I recommend for summer. 
It is Shimoda. （Let me introduce…場所への結び付けに使える） 
 
●パターン１：近代化系→下田温泉 

Shimoda is located on the Izu Peninsula. 
There is a stature of Matthew Perry. You can enjoy very clean, beautiful sea, 
nostalgic atmosphere、and of course hot springs! 
 
In a museum, you can see how Japanese lived with people from foreign countries 
around the end of Edo period to the beginning of the Meiji period. 
For example, you’ll find that people in Shimoda learned how to use soup from 
soldiers from other countries.. 
 
●締め 

There are many places to see in Japan. 
I’d like to show guests from all over the world around this beautiful country as a  
professional tour guide in the universal language, English. 
 
 
Thank you. 
 
 
 
 
  



発展（2015 年出題）：「一万円札に描かれた人物」 

（１分 40 秒） 

 
●Facts 

I’ll talk about a person on ten‐thousand‐yen note . 
He is Yukichi Fukuzawa.  
In the Meiji era, he made a great contribution to Japanese modernization,  
 
He wrote “Gakumon no susume”. It is a book for an encouragement of learning.  
He emphasized the importance of acquiring foreign knowledge for the modernization, 
and said everyone should have the equal opportunity. 
 
●結び付け  

Let me introduce a hot spring resort, which is deeply related to the modernization. 
It is Shimoda.  Shimoda was the first port that Japan opened for the new trading at 
the 
end of the Edo period to the beginning of the Meiji period. 
（Let me introduce…場所への結び付けに使える） 
  
●パターン１：近代化系→下田温泉 

Shimoda is located on the Izu Peninsula. 
There is a stature of Matthew Perry. You can enjoy very clean, beautiful sea, 
nostalgic atmosphere、and of course hot springs! 
 
In a museum, you can see how Japanese lived with people from foreign countries 
at that time.（時代は結び付けで言っているのでパターンの中の時代は簡単に言い換え） 
For example, you’ll find that people in Shimoda learned how to use soup from 
soldiers from other countries. 
 
●締め 

There are many places to see in Japan. 
I’d like to show guests from all over the world around this beautiful country as a  
professional tour guide in the universal language, English. 
 
 
Thank you. 


